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By Timothy Flint

COSIMO CLASSICS, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Biographical Memoir of Daniel Boone: The First Settler of
Kentucky, written in 1833, is an embellished account of Daniel Boone s life by Timothy Flint. Like
other authors, Flint interviewed Boone for details, but he added his own version of events, making
Boone fight bears, escape rampant Indians on a swinging vine, and forming him into an all-around
backwoodsman hero. The retelling made the book one of the best-selling biographies of the 1800s,
was the inspiration for literary figures like Davy Crockett, Don Juan, and Tarzan, and continues to
influence the public picture of the nature man type even today. TIMOTHY FLINT (1780-1840) was a
clergyman and scientist from Massachusetts. He graduated from Harvard in 1800 and became a
pastor for the Congregational Church in Lunenburg, Massachusetts in 1802. Because of the many
chemistry experiments he conducted (which no one understood), Flint was accused of
counterfeiting money, to which he responded with a slander lawsuit. As a result, he left his
congregation to travel along the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers as a missionary for almost eight years.
In addition to clergy...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn-- B r a dley Ha hn

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It really is writter in easy terms instead of di icult to understand. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Pr of . Elton Gibson I-- Pr of . Elton Gibson I
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